
Mr. Pratt- 

As always, your comments will be placed into the case record for case 2007-001 34. Thank you 
for your ongoing interest in this matter. 
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:: PSC - Public Information Wicer 
Tuesday, March 18,2008 9:50 AM 
elnykovych, Andrew (PSC) 
: FW: k ington's water supply 

As an experienced observer of political, and business ongoing( s), I have become 
disappointed with so much concerning how we supply our water and who owns that 
system. 

I have seen KY AM's well "PAD" staff battling to dominate what may be our method of 
water supply for great financial benefit to them and, more importantly, their employers. 

Their PSC testimony truly reminded me of "putting too many cattle in one small lot 
leading to way too much stinking BS in that small space, and in such a short, planned 
time." Their planning/manipulation were interrupted by concerned citizens. 

KY AM Water Company's planning for this has been ongoing fiom long ago, including 
using Bluegrass Water Supply Commission's work and goodwill for their own gain. 

However, KY AM has never shown, nor has it been a cause of their public relations, that 
needs of the ratepayers and consumers was their priority, only control, control and 
control. 

With Louisville Water Company's entry, due to public pressure, ICY AM simply attacked, 
attacked and attacked. 



It is obvious. Control was the plan and the goal. 

This KY AM Central Kentucky Solution reminds me of a well known insect's behavior 
which is warning in itself. Look at the praying mantis. The female treatment of her mate 
is what I see as our danger in relying on the RW/American Water WorksKentucky 
American Water Company's "Central Kentucky Solution.'' The praying mantis kills her 
mate. 

Enough said. 

Don Pratt 
210 Walton Ave. 
Lexington, KY. 40502 
REDACTED 


